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JAPAN IS VU'LNERABIIE mean that great quantibiw of sup-
plies and men must be transported
across the Paci?c.

The daring daylight air raids on
the principal Japanese cities brot
new hope, new resolve, to all the
United Nations: For the first time,
the war has been taken straight
home to the heart of the enemy. The
Japanese people have at last had, a
taste of what death and destruction
from the skies is like. And, vitally
important: these raids are the fore-
runners of great things to come.

Many experts are convinced that
Japan's weakest point is her indus-
trial area. They are concentrated
in a relatively small number of lo-
calities. 'Her cities’ suburbs are
matted witth aircraft. munitions
and other-war plants. Out of those‘
plants come the supplies which make
it possible for her to maintain her‘ever-lengthenmg lines of conquest.
Out of her shipyards come the ships
to replace the vessels sunk or put
out of action by United Nations’
met-aft. Destroy a large part of
these industrial installations—and
Japan’s capacity to wage war and to
consolidate her victories willbe end-
ed. '

Many believe that Japan and Rus-
sia'will be at war within a matter
of months. If that happens, the
United Nations will have access to
excellent, fully-developed bases in
the Vladivostok and other areas.
Here. again, the flight to Japan
proper is a short one.

Lastly, it is perfectly possible to
bomb Japan from carriers off her
coast. The carriers can leave as
soon as the planes depart, and the
planes, after unloading their bombs,
can ?y on and land in China. But
aircraft carriers cannot be used by
big bombers, and they carry rela-i
tively few planes. ' 4

‘ The first bombings are considered
by many to mark the beginning of
the gigantic Pacific offensive which
General MacArthur has promised. It
is likely that, in time, especially ag-
gressive attempts willbe made to de.
stroy Japanese hydro-electric instal-
lations in the mountains. She has
no coal, and so has developed her
Water resources to the limit. A ser-
ies of dams provide practically all of
the energy which motivates her in-
dustries. Japan has used the air-
plane to good advantage—but she is
finding that it is a two-edged wea-
pon.

At the same time, there is consid-
erable misunderstanding in this
country as to Japan’s vulnerability
to incendiary attacks. Many people
believe that Japanese cities consist
of nothing but tiny paper and wood-
en homes and building which would
burstinto flame at the touch of a
match. That is true of many Jap-
anese residential areas. It is defi-
nitely not true of her industrial
plants. They are as well built as any
in this country. They are made of
steel and concrete, precisely as
«its, and they were built with an‘
eye to the possibility of attack from}
the air. wind they are protected with
heavy concentrations of anti- air-
craft and tighter planes.

On top of that, it is probable that
no people on earth is better school-
ed in tire defense than the Jap-
anese. For many years, the gavern-
ment has made this kind of instruc-
tion obligatory, and very elaborate
preparations have been made to
prevent con?agrations. Tremendous
cums have been spent for fire-right-
ing equipment. Japan has had many
great-?ies in the past. the bulk of
them caused by earthquakes, and
the experience 'gained has been as-
massively put to use. , ~

To materially harm the Japanese
war e?ort. there?ore, willbe a hard,
slow and costly job. It will require
W numbers or major bmnb-
els, and vast amounts or high ex-
plosive‘hnd incendiary'bombs. It is
I&erthat the first 'Allied raids were
in the nature of “feelers,” to give
enideaofwhatcanbedcneinthe
mum.

.

What are the best bases for Unit-
ed Nations’ raids on Japan? There
are several answers to that. It is
unable for the largest four-engined
bombers to make the ?ight from
Australia or Alaska, but they would
have to materially reduce their bomb
load in order to carry sufficient gas.
I'm-titer, long over-water flights are
risky and costly. It 'is said that we
ltilllmveair?eldsinsomeotthe
Wine Islands. and they, or
«course, provide ideal points for op-
erations. The distance is very short
and maximum bomb loads could be
carried. There are many points in
(Shim which are equally good. To
use Chinese bases, however, will

MRBTORSIEK'JOIND
We may have to walk instead of

ride, take sweets in smaller doses,
hue to the line in spending for any-
thing but absolute necessities, brush
off old clothes, take to skates or
scooters, but by this time if we
haven’t decided that defense comes
?rst and is worth the giving-up,
then we are too selfish and pig-
headed to learn. We grumble about
tire and gas rationing and are re-
minded that the men at Valley Forge
fought in the first heavy'fight for
right to pursue life, liberty and hap-
piness—without shoes on their feet
—and we are ashamed! We repeat
to our family and friends that der
T'fense comes first, and then com-
}cplain because we can’t buy metal
gadgets or a new ice box. We say
“first” and mean “second.” We have‘
a national habit of wanting the?

‘ cake and eating it too. Look at yourt
dictionary and see if yours says for;
[the meaning of the word “ first":
:“Preceding all others; foremost; in‘
ipresference to anything else; beforei
‘anyorsomeotherpersonorthingor!
principle: highest; prime;—” all of.)

which doesn’t leave us in any doubt
as to the importance of being first. 3
Are we‘ really serious when we say;
that national defense comes first?
Labor |has to be considered about}'unionsg supplying men for certain}
‘Jdbs, about dues, hours, over-time,‘idomle pay, priorities, stopping for,
iholidays, etc. Boot-legging 0f tires}
ibulk buying by hoarding items susq
pected might be rationed leading to;
uneamed profits and 'boomingl
stocks, is not considering “first.” It‘
means we want more than the rest
of the world who has ceased to cryi
for luxuries and ask for only the
necessities. Our boys giving up am-
bitions and careers to train to pro-
tect our liberty—defense comes first
we say—then put it second or third
or not even consider it at all! Buy
bonds, help in war centers, put it
‘ ” until we don’t need it anyattit— ,

SIGN YOUR PLEDGE
Uncle Bam, in this War effort,

must know dram every production
plant just how many guns, tanks,
planes and Ships he can expect to
receive within the next few months
so that he can lay his battle plans
accordingly.

By the same token he must know
from the people of the nation just
how many dollars he can expect to
receive voluntarily in the purchase
of U. S. Savim Bonds, 80 that he
can lay his tax plans accordingly, to
pay for the war cost. The more dol-
lars voluntarily pledged for the pur-
chase of Bonds, the less will be the
tax load.

With this in mind, the Treasury
Department is conducting a na-
tion-wide inventory by states
wherein every income earner is be-
ing asked to sign a pledge indicating
how much he will lend from that in-
come to buy savings bonds.

The date for this pledge campaign
here in Washington is next week.
lll‘his community is a local sector of
the state- and nation-wide battle
front. The voluntary workers in the
campaign are civilian soldiers serv-
ing without pay, without glory or
than-ks, and are as surely fighting a
battle for freedom as the soldiers on
the battle fronts. They are conduct;
ing a campaign which we as a na-
tion cannot afdord to lose. Their
only weapon is a pledge card and a

‘ cheery word. .
‘ They willoffer every income earn-
er the privilege and. opportunity to
pledge an investment in the safest
risk in the world, the United States
government. ‘

Every person who is financially
able should support this pledge cam-
paign to his or her utmost financial
ability. .The pledge is entirely vol-
untary on your part, :but upon the
success of this campaign will de-
pend the freedom of America, for
without the tanks and guns and sup-
plies to be purchased by your in-
vestment, your pledge, we cannot win
this war.

So join willinglY. cheerfully, in
this mobilization of American dol-
lars, so that America will continue
to be free. Sign the pledge and do
your share.

ISOWI‘HING'I‘OW

;1A SORRY RECORD ;
I, The amnations bills roll swift-

1y on through congress. It is clear
that before this war is done we may
have a national debt of $200,000.-
000,000 or more. nightly, no
citizen complains when the money
is to be used for real and necessary
military purposes. We are determ:
ined that every American fighting
man must be the best and most
abundantly equipped on earth.

But what has happened to the
promises of drastic retrenchment in
non-defense expenditures? A glance
at the recond tells the sorry story. It
is a statistical fact that not a single
significant out has been made in any
branch of the government. The non.
defense bureaus grow bigger and
fatter. Waste and duplication of ef-
fort continue “as usuel. " Extrava-
gance is still in the saddle. And the
people .pay.

If you have a boy serving his
country in the Army or Na/vy, whose
life may depend upon the delivery
of supplies to the four corners at the
earthmead this: .

In Portiand, Oregon, where con-
ditions are similar to those in hun-
‘dreds of other American cities, 3.
free—born American citizen mm
the call for men to man a.new
freighter going into the transport
servhe. [He had waited around for
some days before the ship was ready
and when it came time to sign up
was about out of money. He then
ifound twat bed'ore he could go on
boardasaseamanhehadtopaythe
labor iunibn about $15.00. He didn’t
have the money. Fortunately he.
{found a friend who loaned it to him.

Words are inadequate to express
one’s opinion of such a condition.
{Here is a. situation where an Amer-‘
ican citizen can‘t get a job on an
American-ship carrying American-
made supplies to American med
forces that are fighting to preserve
this nation, until he pays tribute to
private labor bosses. ‘lf the closed
shopcantieoureounh'yupinthis
manner, what [personal liberty have
we to boast about?

In a [free country, a. man should
have the right to join a. labor union
if he so desires, and he should have
the right not to join if he so desires.
Certainly no private organization
should have the power to deny a
man the righttoworkinawaref-
fort, until that man can that pay
it a cash tribute. Row long the rank
and Ifile or American citizens will
[put up with such a condition re-
mains to be seen.

3 We catch ourselves thinking these
days what a wonderl-ully smart thing
it would have been if at the begin-
ning of the depression this country
could have raised and trained an
army of two mill-ion men and built
‘IOO,OOO air planes It would have
Lbroken the depression and this war
would never have happened. It
goouldn‘t have happened that way
ithough because the people would
\not have stood for it. It took the
Ihast ounce of appeal Ifmm far seeing
nleaders to get this nation to even
{start to premix-e for defense, ant! yet,
)even after [Pearl Harbor and Bataan.
there are still those who are indif-
ferent and half hearted about the
whole matter or! defense. They still
think in their pathetic inertia that
“it can’t hamen here? The people
dfthiscmmtryandnooneelseis
to blame for the pitiful state of un-
lpmparednm in which we find our-
Iselves today.

It is a truism that all seekers 91'
office promise “economy”—and that,
once elected their pledges are im-
mediately forgotten. It is up to the
citizens of America—the people who
pay—to refresh those short mems
ories. There is no excuse whatso-
ever .for the spending of a single tax}
dollar for any activity which could!
be abandoned or deferred. .That‘is
true of local governments and the
national government alike.
, The very solvency of this country
‘upon the greatest possible retrench-
ment in all government functions
which .are not directly related to the
prosecution of the war. That is the
responsibility of our public servants.
They cannot evade it.

At a test ?ight recently an Alp;
erican bomber ?ew the Atlantic in
eight and one-half hours. The fact
suggests that it is also possible for
a bomber in the same length of time
to flyto New York from Berlin.

I It might be noted that the in-
crease in pay voted the American
soldiers did not come as a result of
}a~strike, sit down. our walk out, on
the part of the soldiers. Neither did
it come as a result. of the soldiers be-
mgeggedontodemand-itbyawen
paid radical leader. .The boys on the
firing line are ‘a notable exception
when it comes to matters of this
kind. They would have gone clear
throughthepieoetotheendforszl
a month without a squawk.

’Agooddealorourtroubleoverthe Japanese situation has been
)based on the fact that we have can'-
sidea-ed the prs as a civilized peo-
ple. The sooner we get down to basic
i[mews and make them tor what they
pram-savages who have merely learn-
‘ed to comb their hair, the better on
3we willbe. ‘Wecan see now that we
should never have considered them
in any other light.

The newspaper and printing busi-
nessisgoingtobemeoftheeas-
ualtiesofthewar?thewarcon—
tinues a year or two. Dailies and
weenie; are being radically reduced
in size. Whenever possible, 511)-
scription rates are being incensed
in the effort to continue operation.
A number of commercial printim
large plants throughout the mm
are closing and the equipment is be-
ing sold, piece by piece. Last week
two large dailies samended subhea-
tion. The weekly and the daily,
while they fm’niSh many columns cl!
free publicity for the defense wort
camwt participate in any of the
large printing‘jobs that the war ef-
fort calls for. 1

'

‘

Bud Bell Rejoins Army;
Two Cousins in Service '.

Western Horse Heaven—Bud Bell
rejoined the armed tram last week.
His cousin Art is stationed at San
Diego. Calif., as is Tommy Borden,

Recent week end guests at the
Guy Travis home were Miss Phyllis
Speck and Norman Travis. Max-
ine Tyacke and Otto Speck accom-
panied them. They also visited at
the Dewey Scott home in Bueua
Vista.
'Ehsm. Lee Lampson and dauzh‘u
are visiting at the R. R. Wooden
home.

Guy Travis recently purchased two
hay rakes from Ray Baker in Pros-
ser. The rates will be used for
clearing sage brush. _ 7 ,

Janei (Béll had her tonsils re-
moved Saturday morning by Dr.
Stevens at Kennewick.

“Believe it or Not” Items
To Answer Roll Call

Western Home {Heaven—The local
home economics club will meet May
6th at the home.“ Mrs. Elmer
Smith with Mrs. Guy Travis and
Mrs. Lows Tyacke assistant host-
esses. Roll call will be “Belie'Ve It
or Not” newsltems.

The 7th grade of My entertain-
edmeothrl‘uesdayatternoonwitha
party. 9

The weather last week was true
to tradition for \Aprii. Several beaut—-
iful spring days were fonawed by
‘dust storms, rain and frost. The
new leaves were pinched and black-
ened two or three mornings. Rain
is still threatening.

I. 'l‘. Mr purchased the Olds
; car recently owned by Clifford {Hen-
son,whoisnowintheamyand
stationed in California.READ com-mm ADS

W
Being Items Called From Our
Fll6 of Ten. Twenty. Thirty and
Forty Years Ago.

TEN YEARS AG0—1932
The thirty-seventh semi-annual

convention of the Yakima Valley
District Federation of Woman‘s
clubs will be held at 'l‘leton Friday,
May 6th. The program on the
theme “International Relations” is
in charge of Mrs. E. J. Brand of
Kennewick.

Fully eight thousand people at-
tended the opening of the Twin City
Creamery last Saturday, according
to Manager Paul Spreen and all
of them were hungry. apparently.
for six thousand sandwiches were
served and eight hundred and fifty
gallons of ice cream were dished out.

A home beautiful contest will be
sponsored by the Kiwanis club.
County Agent Durdie heads the
committee which has this work in
hand. Backyard pools are becoming
popular and already several have
been built and more are contem?
plated. Residents who signify their
willingness to enter the contest will

‘have their premises scored to start
with. Just before fair time thel
places will be scored again and the
9. aces showing the greatest improve-
ment will be awarded the prize.

Word was xeceived from the N. P.
ram-cad company that they were
featuring the Kennewick asparagus
on all their dining cars on the sys-
tem.

TWENTY YEARS AGO-1922
"I‘he tract recently donatei to the

city has begun to take-on some of
the trimmings of a city park. The
canal embankment along the north
boundary has been cut down to near
the water line and cleared of Stones
preparatory to seeding. Trees have
been set out along the west and
scum boundaries. The park will
natbeseededtom-thlsyeer. 1

‘ C. L. Kimble has opened a new
barber shop at the Hotel Kennewick
and no doubt he will have a good
patronage. He advertises ladies‘
massage and shunpooing as a
specialty.

Sunday afternoon the H. S. Alum-
ni held a meeting at the home of
Tracy Howe for the purpose of elect-
ing new officers and making ar-
rangements for the entertainment of
this years senior class. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Miss
Nima Hadley. president: Miss Ruby
maximum. vice-president. and
Miss Elite Oliver. cometary-mas-
urer. The date or May 11th has
beensetiorthedatedfthehan-
quet.

The committees recently named
totahechargeoftheithofJuly
celebration met last Monday night
and discussed the ways and means
which might be employed to give
Kennewick the bmgest celebration in
its history. later in the week SBOO
was collected for the celehx-ationl
with 8100 more mined.

Ms. 'l'. B. machild entertained
?fteen little folks at be? home Sat-
urday afternoon mohontr of her
daughter, Sultan's. bitthday.

The contract for the new school
building at Hover was let Bnturday
to Taylor and Mdaod of Walla
Walla for 890.0979. The new build-
lng is to be a brlck structure.

C.A.Bqmbhassoldhlsplaceto
Hmyldnp,sonofnr.andnrs.
-W.A.Linn.

FORTY YEARS AGO—I9O2
D. W. (Dad) Owens of this place

recently returned from a trip last-
.‘ing several days in company with
IE. D. Zimmerman alt Philadebhia.
who represented the Academy of
Sciences. The party was utter In-
dian relics and they bI-ot back 397
mecimuns. many at them beautiful
ones. Mr. Owens is a successful
curio hunter and has a fine collec-
tion at his home near here.

Coffin Bros brought in 5000
yearling lambs Sunday and a crew
of men have been clipplng thelr
?eecesherettusweeklneboutfwr
weekstheyw?lbeelumedtocm-
cago. it the present prices continue.
This firm recently sold 5000 yes:-
llnastoCaretemßras.ofßeattle
at ammonia-um unshorn. 1J.Semombeotmmho{
‘pln'chasedofc.E.LmnonTues-
(hy.lswumstmrtofmctsso
annexe. Ashaterw?lcostm
mmltumycertunthatnr.
Set-combehunotcnttlehlthm
Kamewlck. mqmmmencect
oncetheenecuondecmodm
bane. Assoonultuflnbhodhu
umllywlllcomenndhewmthen
commence m the land to
mmmwberrlecuwmctthe
“term-chum.
ammumm

MMKennewlckandw?lhetn
ththhm'ccrlp.

La.uoore.thepmmoter.hu
mummuysm-
ne?ckwlllhoo?nuaoonattbehlc
minimalism.THIRTY YEARS AGO—I9I2

Plans are now underway for an
all-{Kennewlck Strawberry festival
to beheld within the coming two or
threeweeuorassoonasthe first
berths ripen. This year's textual
unbeenwtotdoarattemoonu-
fair under the ”amides at the var-
ious societies and clubs at the city.
Mrs.A.B.Elyha.sagl-eedtoact
as chalmanpf menu. '

Stat? sit.“Wilbur Ash
Leaves for Camp Lee

m-mwm—auaagt.wm
'Ash of Geiger ?eld lett for Camp
Lee. Va. Wednesday Ina-am: to st-
madmmm

’

Wavmmmmmmk
clonedmwm.

It is with pleasune that we announce
7 the appointment of

HILL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
114 Kennewick Avenue, Kennewick, Wash.

Phone 481 Earl Grant manager

as Distributors in

KENNEWICK AND PASCO
OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS

SPOKANE BREWERY, INC.
Spokane, Wash'ngton

Magic Makers Meet f;
Sewing Demonstrating

Episcopal Guild

RUMMAGE
SALE

starting 1.:30 pm. at

Yédica Garage

FRIDAY, MAY]

Thig means that famous Rainier Beer will be brought to Dealers and
Remdents of Kennewick with all its superb good taste, fresh and spark-

ling. Enjoy it!”

d
d

Trylt'l‘oday!
xwmmhmh‘
"guy—taunted.» IO
how much tn: luau m
whammy-I"
til-Mum”

Thur.‘4-d:I.V. Am-u U. I” I”—\

m-BE'I‘WEEN~-Tm “liloers 4-H club met at the h“.Dorothy Smith with Mam“zer. Mary Louise Birdweu, Nb“rte and Gladys Mae All:NDorothy game a demmmm.how to put on a patch m. .:the meeting ref reshmem. ... ‘ved by the hostess. 7.

leey and Hover sch”).
'

missed Wednesday 10,- "In“cation. ‘-

Mr. and Mrs. Homrd MSpokane visitors mg”. 'I
Bct. and Mrs. Wilbur Ash mm“than. The latter wlll It» g~home of her panama, mum.“Sam Forakcr while Wilbur a h '?eets training camp, ‘

Mrs. Roy Bartholomgw OM Mat Seattle arrived last M Mhattend her daughter Donn... Mlaureate services and MMrs. Bartholomew are ““33 318week end for home.

Busy Hour Canning 4;}!
Club Organized This Wat

b m-Bm'me—The an. .-4-H canning club has been Mwith the following {Ne w.Glam Ash. pres. Mum a“;m. vice: Alice Ash. sec.; my",
well. reporter: Lorraine I“.historian. Mrs. Howuu umg
leader. with Mrs. C. Bcm“.
alstant.

Visitors of the Guy 'l‘:qu MSunday were Ralph and 0h
Moon. Mr. and Mrs. 'W. O. MMr. and Mrs. J. Toma“: an“.«Inn and Mr. and Mn. lintu

For individuals on

Monthly Payment Plan '

The purposes for which personal loans are made '

include purchase of comforts or conveniences for

the family, for education and health or consolida-

tion of debts. Any person who has a source of regu-

lar income and whose credit standing is good is

eligible for loans at this bank.

Cash ¥on MONTHLY REPAYMENTS
“mm

100 17.25 8.88 7.20
150 25.88 13.32 10.80
200 34.50 17.75 14.40
250 43.13 22.19 18.00
300 51.75 26.63 21.50

Above ?gures do not include cost of credit repon
when required.

The

National Bank of Com
of Seattle .

'

Huber Federal Deposit In?uence Corporation .

KE NN EWI CK
8. C. TWEET, Hunger

Hostetter Motor Co.
Authorized FORD Agenjts

'

SALES-SERVICEPhgne 105 Pasco 518 Lewis

WRECKER‘ SER CE

' Phone 105 Pasco
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